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7) Rhea bought a hat worth    9.99 and paid with a ten-dollar bill. How much change did Rhea receive?S

1)

You bought

for 17.95.S

You paid .

2)

You bought

for 3.14.S

You paid .

3)

You bought

for 65.00.S

You paid .

4)

You bought

for 6.69.S

You paid .

5)

You bought

for 9.10.S

You paid .

6)

You bought

for 15.71.S

You paid .

8) Scarlett went to a store to buy a pack of crayons. The pack cost    3.56 and she handed a !ve-dollar bill to the

storekeeper. How much did Scarlett get?

S
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Answer key
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Name :

7) Rhea bought a hat worth    9.99 and paid with a ten-dollar bill. How much change did Rhea receive?S

0.01S

1)

You bought

for 17.95.S

You paid .

2)

You bought

for 3.14.S

You paid .

3)

You bought

for 65.00.S

You paid .

4)

You bought

for 6.69.S

You paid .

5)

You bought

for 9.10.S

32.05S

35.00S

0.90S

You paid .

6)

You bought

for 15.71.S

1.86S

3.31S

4.29S

You paid .

8) Scarlett went to a store to buy a pack of crayons. The pack cost    3.56 and she handed a !ve-dollar bill to the

storekeeper. How much did Scarlett get?

S

1.44S
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